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ANNUAL REPORT ON INTEGRATION IN AFRICA (ARIA)

r A. INTRODUCTION
m

1. Background and Objectives

speed up progress.p

H "break-out session" of AKNF.

From the discussions and reactions to the above efforts, the following consensus

H emerged on the content and coverage of ARIA, that:

The maiden issue of ARIA should provide an incisive overview of the entire
Ipectmm of integration experience in Africa, including a restatement of ,ts
established goals and objectives;

The aDDraisal of the progress of integration should take account of, and be
loosed against developments in the global economic mainstream, notably the
Jtl Shenomenor, of globalisation and the multilateral trading system ,n the context
of the WTO;

□

□
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into an

established goals and objectives;

□ Clear policy implications and message should emerge from the assessment and
analysis.

could be indicated:

(a) African stakeholders

□ African governments and ministers across all sectors and portfolios;
□ African public/parastatal sectors/institutions; subreqional
Q African continental and regional institutions (i.e. OAU, ADB, RECs, subreg.onai

development banks, etc.);

Q African private sector; and
□ African civil society and the public at large.

(b) Africa's development partners

□ Institutions in the UN family; in particular UNDP, UNCTAD the regional EC's as
well as a variety of sector-orientated development agencies (UNESCO, FAO,

□ ^national organizations such as, the IMF, WB and other Regional
Development Banks (RDBs);

S re S^aSemic, research and consulting indus? and
n □ The international business community with a presence in, or potential investment

* interest in Africa.

t 2. Format and Structure
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subregional and regional levels.

however comprise of one volume.
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B. ANNOTATED OUTLINE

ARIA 2001 will consist of three main parts:

Parti

Fstablishina the Background

This Part will provide an analytical background material to the entire process of
integration on the African continent, including the imperative for it, the established objectives
S goals at both the sub-regional and continental levels, the institutions and capacities
fnvolved and the broad perspe'ctive of constraints and challenges facing the process This
analysis will be made against the backdrop of the realities on the continent and the global
Snamics hat establish Africa's external development domain. Major lessons from the
?nyteTafcn arrangements and emerging issues will also be drawn. Based onthe, ana*s» a
broad yet synoptic view/perspective of where Africa stands on the integration frontier in 2001 in
terms of experience, objectives and outcomes will also emerge.

To provide the necessary account and insights, Part I will be divided into three sections

as follows:

Section 1

Integration arrangements in perspective

This section will set the scene for the analysis by describing the integration arrangements
and experiences in Africa and their evolution over-time (pre-independence andI post-
independence) in terms of currency zones, monetary un,ons and custom unions created to
achieve integration goals. These integration experiences should be examined ,n terns of the
realism of their goals and instruments as the domestic and international doma ns of
development changed. The lessons that could be learnt and their implications for the future of

integration in Africa should be indicated.

Imperative of integration in Africa

Taking lead from the above, there will be a well-reasoned analysis of the case for
regional integration in Africa in an evolving and dynamic world. In this regard, Section 1 will
eview all the political, social, governance, economic and financial factors hat put Africaaa
competitive disadvantage in the emerging world of the 21st century It will then discuss the
importance of integration as a transformation strategy, advancing both economic and political
Suments in support of it. In this context, the analysis will draw on theories and principles of
fntegSn and related experiences elsewhere such as those in Western Europe and Latin
America. It would take on board the current debate on regional integration strategies. 1will
also show the implications of the challenges of globalization for Africa's integration The realties
of the post - 1990 global influences in terms of technology, the way business is done (ewrtd
and the transformations in the structure of TNC and their corporate regional and global
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production methods, evolving market structures_a^e=ngregior^in^ ^inter-industry

OECD and other regions. The analysis will incorporate a broad perspective on the ,

of all this for integration in Africa.

In light of the above, and given Africa's poor initial conditions, arguments should be put
, forward to emphasize the urgency of fostering integration as a collective means of overcoming

SefimpeSons and inefficiencies caused by fragmentation as well as -£"J™J£
meetina these challenges. The case for regional integration would also get important mpetus

. fTompossSes of economies of scale that would arise particularly through greater involvement
of the domestic private sector and attracting direct foreign investments (FDI).

The analysis should also highlight the expected impact of integration in terms of:

□ greater rationalization and efficiency gains orrtr^n+
Q capital and operating costs reductions in infrastructure investment and government

overheads
□ market enlargement and unification—for factors, goods and services
□ expansion of agricultural, industrial, commercial and service trade markets
□ improvements in productivity frontier possibilities

□ increased intra-regional trade, finance and investment
□ enhanced competitiveness in exports of manufactures and services
□ enhanced value-addition in the production of Africa's commodities

□ output growth within sub-regions and pan-African
Q diversification of Africa's production structure away from extraction of

natural/mineral resources ^1Mr^
□ proqress with the quantum/quality of industrialization, with increased backward-

forward linkages on an intra-industry and inter-industry basis within and across sub-

regions , . . -
□ enhanced manufacturing value-added in the African economy as a whole and in

■■ each sun-region

□ enhanced capability in tradable services trw*«™i
□ improvement in Africa's trading position in the world in traditional and non-traditional

to exports and in reduced reliance on capital, intermediate and consumer imports
Q progress in enhancing the quality of human capital by way of incomes, standards ot

living, qualifications, education, training, health, and the quality of life
*■ □ increased infra-structural linkages within the continent

□ assured food security and a self-contained diversified agricultural base

** □ improved management of regional commons
ta a progress towards monetary union and currency convergence and fusion

^ □ eventual progress towards political unification

□ reduction and eventual elimination of causes of war and conflict
ta Q increased African bargaining power vis-a-vis the rest of the world

□ increased African weight and influence in the world's economy and in the

determination of global peace and security.

The desirable expectations about the impact of Africa's integration listed above should be
^ analyzed in juxtaposition against the African development context and, in that regard,

*"!
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demonstrate objectively and impartially the realistic gains and pains ftonn.the•integration
process being pursued by the African countries, which is anchored on the following key

strategies:

□ Adoption of trade liberalization schemes by means of the removal of tariff and non-
tariff barriers with a view to establishing free trade areas and customs unions

□ Development of infrastructure networks in transport and communications and

information technology
□ Removal of physical and non-physical barriers to factor mobility, (i.e. promoting free

movement of people/labour and capital/investment)

□ Promotion of macro-economic policy harmonization and convergence
□ Promotion of common sectoral policies in such sectors as agriculture, industry,

transport and communications, energy, trade, etc

□ Establishment of a Pan-African Parliament, a Monetary Union, a common Central

Bank, and a common Court of Justice
□ Doing all of the above towards creating a Common Market, an Economic Union and

ultimately, the Africa Union.

As part of his responsibility for the content and analysis of Part I the Lead Consultant is
the main author of Section 1. The Sub-Regional Consultants will provide succinct inputs
highlighting any peculiar or distinct sub-regional variations in relation to the overall imperative of
integration for the African continent The Lead Consultant will couple such sub-regional inputs
with his own extensive research on the pursuit of the continental integration agenda over the
last three decades, in order to present an integrated report on the imperative of integration in
Africa as a whole. This report will include a description and analysis of the evolving continental
goals strategies and institutional arrangements driving the process over the last three decades,
including those relating to the current "Africa Union" concept. Section "I" should portray a clear,
objective and unequivocal concept of the imperative of integration for Afnca. It should also point
to the way forward, indicating whether or not there is a common perception or clanty as what
could be the course of action to reconcile the simultaneous attainment of the twin goals of the
Treaty establishing the African Economic Community and the Africa Union.

Section II

This section will complement the broad analysis and arguments under Section 1
on the imperative of integration in Africa by looking closely at the integration
arrangements and institutions within the sub-regions and their linkages with the
continental schemes. In this context, the section will outline the integration goals and
objectives as defined in various Treaties at the sub-regional levels and the institutional
arrangements driving them. It will also describe the commitments, obligations and
responsibilities relating to the institutional set-ups and those applicable to member
States towards the accomplishment of the agreed goals and objectives. Section II is
expected to set the scene for Part II that will deal with the in-depth evaluation and comparative
assessment of the performance and efforts deployed by member States and the Regional
Economic Communities (RECs) to achieve the integration goals.

In attempting to define what ARIA should measure, in light of the Treaties of the
various RECs, RCID has identified eight broad clusters on which an assessment of

H
y
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African regional and sub-regional integration efforts might usefully be focused. These are

spelt out in the following table.

CLUSTERS

C1uster1:Human Development

Market Integration

and Labour

Cluster2:Trade and Market Integration

Cluster3.lndustrial and Agricultural Production

and Consumption

"AREAS/ISSUES FOR INVESTIGATION
Improvement of educational systems and establishment and
strengthening of common centres of excellence

Harmonization and co-ordination of educational policies

Labour/Skills mobility and employment
Harmonization and standardization of Labour and

Employment policies

Socio-cultural dimensions including co-operation in health

matters and sports

Establishment of Free Trade Areas

* Establishment of Customs Unions and Common Markets
Trade Facilitation, Promotion and Development

Competition rules and policies

Cluster4:Monetary,

Integration

Fiscal and Financial

Cluster5:Transport and

Infrastructure Development

Communications

k

Cluster6:Energy and Natural Resources

Development, Utilization and Conservation

"industrial Development and Cross-border linkages among

industries

Harmonization of industrial policies

Industrial research, database development and information

sharing

Financing of industrial development

Private Sector participation in joint industrial development and

promotion

Joint production of agricultural inputs

Harmonization of agricultural policies and strategies

Agricultural research and dissemination of information

Joint control of animal and plant diseases

Private sector involvement in agricultural development,

production and trade

Establishment of Monetary Unions

Liberalization and harmonization of monetary, fiscal, macro-

economic policies

Harmonization and co-ordination of economic reform

programs

Regional capital market/stock exchange and banking

development

Promotion of physical integration
Joint development of pipeline transport and use of existing

pipelines

Creation of regional industries for the production of transport

and communication equipment

Ratification and accession to regional conventions

Simplification of transit documents

Safety issues

Training/Skills development

Research and exchange of information on new technical
developments in all transport and communication modes

Harmonization and integration of policies

Co-ordination in international negotiations in transport and

communications sectors

Harmonization of national energy development plans
Regional policies and mechanisms to promote research,
development and utilization of energy resources

Energy pooling and joint development of low-cost energy

systems
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Cluster7:Food Security

Clusters:Regional Commons:

Peace and Security

Governance
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~AREAS/ISSUES FOR INVESTIGATION

Harmonization of policies in mineral resources development,

including safety and environmental standards
Promotion of comparable water quality (both source and tap

water) throughout the regions
Co-operation in ensuring improved access to potable water

Joint strategies for integrated water resources development

and management

Implementation of African Water Vision 2025

Strengthening of regional hydro-meteorological networks

Ensuring food security within the Community through
rationalization of agricultural production and distribution

Co-operation to reduce post-harvest food losses through

processing and storage

Joint establishment and maintenance of strategic food

reserves

Establishment of uniform fisheries investment and exploitation

guidelines for inland and marine waters

. *—

. —

Fostering and maintaining an atmosphere conducive to

regional peace and security
Establishment and strengthening of appropriate mechanisms

for the timely prevention and resolution of intra-State and

inter-State conflicts
Co-operation in judicial and legal matters to maintain regional

peace and security

Establishment of regional Courts of Justice

Regional policies and mechanisms for promoting
inclusiveness (gender equality, poverty alleviation, ethnic and
religious diversity) in government policies and institutions

* Regional policies and mechanisms for promoting

transparency in governance

* Capacity building in the area of governance

* Civil society/Popular participation in governance

* Establishment of Community Parliaments

* Establishment of Dispute Settlements systems for addressing
disputes arising from interpretation and implementation of

agreed treaty goals and objectives

Environment
Regional policies to guide utilization and management of
cross-border resources or regional environmental issues

(water, air, lands, biological resources, and coastal and

marine issues

Recognition of environmental issues as a critical dimension

and component of regional integration strategies

Gender
Regional policies and mechanisms encouraging women

empowerment and effective participation at all levels of

development and decision-making

Regional policies and mechanisms that encourage

abolishing and elimination of legislation, regulations and
customs that discriminate against women and violate their

rights .

Promotion of effective education awareness programs aimed

at changing negative attitudes towards women

Creation and adoption of technologies to ensure the stability
of employment and professional progress of women workers

Creation of enabling environment for women's effective

participation in regional trade and development activities

Participation of women in business at the policy formulation

and implementation levels

Promotion of special programs for women in small and

medium-size enterprises

n
y
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FOR INVESTIGATION

Elimination of laws and regulations hindering women's
access to financial assistance, including credit

Development and promotion of African culture and arts as

factors of integration

Promotion of cultural heritage and protection of expression of

folklore

Promotion of cultural development of the Community through
radio and television program exchanges .

Regional efforts including common policies and strategies for
combating endemic diseases like HIV/AIDs (for example
tracing the incidence and impact of HIV/AIDS on the
populations along the transport corridors, the migration trail in

Southern Africa, etc'

Section II will use the above clusters as an organizing framework for reviewing
the goals and objectives of the RECs and the wider commitments to which Africa is
party to, and the related instruments and responsibilities for accomplishing them.

Specifically, the Section will:

Q restate the specific goals and objectives in the above clusters

Q describe and discuss the political and institutional arrangements driving the goals
and objectives in each of the above clusters in terms of their structure, decision-
making processes, and actual capacities and resources vis-a-vis requirements.

□ outline the full range of expected obligations and commitments of member
States the RECs and related organs and institutions towards the attainment ot
the stated goals and objectives in each of the clusters. These commitments will
include financial resources, obligations relating to the strengthening of the RECs,
establishment of and support to key institutions, and those that may be
extraneous in nature, e.g. the need to ensure compatibility of norms with global
exigencies such as those relating to the world trading system.

Section I! will primarily be written by the Sub-regional Consultants addressing the
elements therein as they pertain to each of the RECs in their respective sub-regions
There wilt, therefore, be separate reports for each REC. The Sectoral Consultants will
provide inputs to this Section in terms of the analysis of the goals and objectives of the
sector/cluster concerned.

Section II should conclude with a poignant and unequivocal restatement about the
integration goals, objectives, obligations and commitments as understood by all concerned.

Section III

Section III is meant to present a general tone and overview of the critical issues facing
Africa's integration process at the sub-regional and continental levels in terms of major
strengths, weaknesses and challenges, as extracted from major research papers and reviews,
perhaps also from intuitive perspectives. The purpose of this exercise is to gauge the extent to
which empirical evidence on performance and efforts, gathered and analyzed against indicators
in Part II, corroborate with known and documented literature, and intuitive assessment on the

issue of integration in Africa.

Li
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In this regard, the Section will review the following issues:

□ institutional constraints (relating to existing institutional arrangements)

□ Policy constraints {particularly in relation to an understanding of what political will is
beinq exerted by governments through appropriate policies and mechanisms to
achieve integration - measured not just judgmentally but taking into account hard
evidence as well; and (b) the administrative capacity of governments to follow

through on their undertakings)

□ implementation constraints {partly in relation to effects of policy constraints, as well
as the totality of requirements for success matched against perceived or actual

deployed efforts and capacities)

□ Compensation issues (as a myth or real concern in relation to perceived or actual
and potential trade patterns and direction as well as examining the question as to

the kind of compensation expected)

Q Private sector participation (in relation to awareness of existing integration
arrangements and their real and potential benefits to the private sector, and in
terms of the perceived or exact nature and scope of private sector participation,
with a precise definition of what "participation" means or signifies)

□ Resource constraints (in relation to financial, human and external support vis-a-vis

the integration needs and requirements)

□ Multiplicity of integration efforts (the perceived or actual impact in light of limited
resources and commonality ofpurpose and objectives)

□ Sovereignty and supra-nationalitv of RECs (Does a clearer understanding exist as
to what it means and its impact on the integration process, and the feelings and
concerns of constituent members about the issue)

Section III will be a team and collective exercise involving the Lead Consultant, the Sub-
reqional Consultants and the Sectoral Consultants. The Lead Consultant will focus on the issues
from the continental perspective while the Sub-regional cum Sectoral Consultants will
respectively address them sub-regionally and sectorally. Section 111 should conclude with a
resume of the major issues, constraints, and challenges on which there is consensus of opinion
among member States, the RECs, analysts of Africa's integration process and associated

organs and institutions.

F1

n
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PART II
i

The Empirical Assessment based on Performance Indicators

Part II will be a rigorous and objective appraisal of the status of integration in Africa at the
. national sub-regional and regional levels. It will be extensively driven by factual information and

da a and an authentic analysis of findings on Africa's integration performance from the sub-
* Jeafonal/REC perspective. The second dimension of this assessment will focus on sector
. LnaE which win aggregate and bring out the key performance characteristics and inst, utiona

developments across sectors (aggregating from sub-regional analysis). Us.ng '"d^f <*
integration the appraisal will analyze and provide detailed explanations in respect of

- variances be^weenVctives and outcomes, clearly showing what did happen and did
not happen against slated intentions and commitments. It will also determine the extent

" to which the achievement of the goals and objectives are contributing to the expected
. mpacts of integration as outlined under Section 1 of Part I. The underlying factors and

Zences hindering the pace and depth of integration should emerge from the analysis These
■ together with other elements of the investigation will indicate the agenda for the future. The
- ECAsissues paper on regional integration points to some of the critica underlying parameters

that ran with the assistance of indicators, help explain the status of regional integration in

Africa.
m

Construction of Indices

For ARIA to have a credible measurement tool, RCID has constructed a number of
quantitative and qualitative integration indicators (indices) in each of the eight dusters to be
scrutinized The indices are intended to facilitate the comparison of outcomes and

- performance against common denominators. They should satisfy statistical and economic
criteria and should be adequately robust, add value and remain consistent over time. To this

" effect, the indices should be simple, measurable, consistent coherent stable c°mparab e
* compatible and independent. Hence, the importance of using credible methodologies for
^ their compilation. The indicators take as their point of departure the stated goa s objectWB

and targets that member States have set for themselves to realize phased andI ultimately fuN
ta regional integration and economic union. The list of indicators and the elaborate

questionnaire driving them are attached as annexes.

*■ On the basis of these indicators, both quantitative and qualitative information will be
„ gathered from the assessments by means of questionnaires, literature rev,,ews and other

relevant data outsourcing. The targeted primary respondents are the RECs and »e member
* States independent or inter-governmental institutions and other data sources const tute
m secondary sources. The information gathered will be used to construct indices to depict the
Z performance of member States and RECs in each of the eight clusters. An overal
y "Integration Index" (HE) will be computed from the various indices to illustrate the degree of
- progLs relating to each cluster, within each REC in particular, and at the continenta.Neve in
0 general. In constructing the HE relative importance (weight) of each of the eight clusters in the
J composite index arises. To this effect, RCID has elaborated weighting alternatives for each
- REC as well as the sum total of the regional integration effort or index. Scenarios of HE will

ta be calculated accordingly.
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The construction of indices is a major driving component of Part I designed to provide a
statistical measurement of the scope of achievement of the stated goals and objectives. The
SSfon of he Indices will help explain reasons behind poor or inadequate progress ,n
re afoTto the s ated goals, objectives and time frames for their accomplishment and compares
and contrasts levels of efforts and results among member States and the vanous RECs.

Assessment ofAfrica's integration in the context of globalization

It is understandable that performance in some of the 8 clusters will be influenced and
indeed the entire integration process, by global factors. To gauge such impact Part I w,lI take
account of the global exigencies impacting including global commitments on the integration

effort at both the RECs' and regional levels.

In light of the general framework outlined above, Part II will appraise and provide

poignant irrefutable findings, analysis and conclusions on:

□ The performance of each member State relative to the agreed goals and objectives
of the REC it belongs to, as encapsulated in the eight clusters and related

indicators

□ The performance of each REC relative to the achievement of own goals and the
continental integration objectives, particularly as embodied in the Abuja Treaty

□ The general state of the health of the integration effort at the sub-regional levels

Q The overall state of the health of the integration effort at the continental level

Q An appraisal of Africa's integration in the global context, such as in the context of

the WTO world trading system.

Part II is the nexus of ARIA to be covered mainly by the Sub-regional and Sectoral
Consultants. The sub-regional consultants will cover the assessment of the achievement of the
integration objectives in each REC within their respective sub-regions m ea<"sfe/£ecfors
based on the corresponding indicators. The Sectoral Consultants wil undertake ntegrated
sector analysis for the entire sub-region in terms of the place/pnonty of the sector in the overall
sub-regional development agenda, linkages with other sectors, issues of co-ordinaion
harmonization and rationalization among the RECs in the development of the sector, rational
distribution of roles among the RECs in the development of the sector resource and capaafy
requirements, taking into account the need to ensure an effective and cost-efficient means of
developing the sector, and best practices in other parts of the world including the Afncan region.

n
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PART 111

The Wav Forward

The appraisal and analyses across the wide agenda of issues enumerated in the
preceding parts should provide a solid analytical and factual basis for reaching conclusions and

- dS lessons for the future. Hence, from the rich store of information and analysis as
presented in Parts I and II, Part III will draw out specific lessons for African policy makers to
focus on. Such lessons will be sharply defined and properly articulated.

■

Pointers:

□ Emphasize political commitment to regional integration. Define this in relation to

agreed measurable indicators . .

□ Base integration arrangements and efforts on the right principles and underpinnings
□ Define the right (and achievable) objectives for integration ambitions
□ Identify clearly the outcomes desired from integration efforts committed to by

□ Avoid conflicting/overlapping integration arrangements/institutions in the same sub-

□ Ensure consistency/coherence of integration efforts across ministries in national

■• governments . .

□ Prioritize financial and infrastructure integration as the main integration priorities
□ Give priority/leadership to the private sector in the integration process

*■ □ Ensure popular participation in integration
□ Integration cannot occur in environments of political, social and economic instability

Part III will conclude with clear messages on the "Way Forward" indicating areas of
priority action to shape the future of regional integration in Africa with a view to making i

*" more effective, efficient and result-oriented. Clearly, the precise dimensions of IPart 111 w.H
ta evolve after a thorough analysis envisaged in Parts I and II. It is important for PART III not to

conclude with vague generalities, couched in homilies, exhortations and loose statements of
intent The strategy and agenda derived for Africa would need to be translated at an even

ta more detailed level for each sub-region. Member States should take cue from such
orientation in establishing priority actions. In light of this, Part III has to conclude with:

~m Q Well articulated lessons of appraisal
□ An African integration agenda for the future
□ Clear recommendations on policy and operational adjustments relating to goals

* objectives, implementation, and performance of member States, the RECs, and

m associated organs and institutions
□ Well laid out plans for ensuring effective implementation of all recommendations

M with precise responsibilities.

H The integration agent for the future will have to be based on the modalities and content
of actions and policies that will ultimately ensure the speedy achievement of the objectives of

m the Abuja Treaty and the African Union in the time frame specified.

IT
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Pointers:

□ Harmonized institutional frameworks for regional integration (and reducing the

number of RECs)
m □ Each country establishes a ministry for regional integration

□ Agreed performance criteria and convergence deadlines (particularly on trade

m and monetary issues)

m □ Lower unified tariffs
□ Emphasis on infrastructure strengthening and integration of networks

□ Free mobility of factors of production including residence and ownership rights

» □ Uniform measurement and quality standards

□ Etc..
mm

- While such apriori pointers could be helpful, the priorities and precise dimensions of
components of a strategy for the future will evolve after the analysis has been conducted and

~ conclusions drawn. These elements should be action-oriented and sufficiently specific and

*■ targeted.

Part III will constitute the logical concluding segment of each of the reports of the
* sub-regional and sectoral consultants emanating from the analysis in Parts 1 and II.

The Lead Consultant will put together all the various reports of the Sub-regional and
* Sectoral Consultants as well as those to be written by him/herself in a comprehensive integrated

ARIA Report for peer reviews. He/she will also be responsible for the final drafting incorporating
comments from peer reviews and final inputs from the sub-regional and sectoral consultants as

*" may be required.

~ Features/Boxes/Charts
km

ARIA will contain a number of insightful pieces and data to provide profiles related to
7 efforts to deepening regional integration. These will be in the form of:

.p. □ Features

a Boxes

ta □ Charts
^ □ Numerical data

* The Features will project analytical pieces. Suggested areas are: infrastructure; the role
of the private sector in regional integration; profiles of RECs; modular alternatives for

L rationalization of RECs; financing regional integration and the role of the international and
regional financial institutions; monetary convergence; scope for regional investment, .. etc.

«. (Some of these pieces may need to be commissioned to consultants separately).

W The Boxes will be devoted to highlighting best practices in selected areas. (RECs will be

r invited to make contributions here)

*" The Charts will provide diagrammatic representations of data in selected areas

y Numerical data will be presented in the text as well as in the annexes

H
y
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Annexes:

ARIA will include:

1. Regional/subregional and national data relating to regional integration

2. The integration indices by country, subregion and regionally.

3. Methodology

4. Data sources and acknowledgements

Attachments

1. Work Plan

2. TORs and Membership of the Steering Committee for ARIA

3. Methodology paper

4. ARIA Data-base Framework/Sources

5. Questionnaire on all the 8 clusters

6. Consultants' Inception Reports for

■ North Africa

■ West Africa

■ Southern Africa

■ East Africa

■ Central Africa

7. RCID teams on ARIA



The Steering Committee for the ECA Annual Report
on Integration in Africa (SC-AR1A)

1. Task

The Steering Committee of the Annual Repot on Integration in Africa (SC-
is established by the Economic Commission for Africa to assist it to ensure the

SV integS and timely preparation of ARIA. The SC-ARIA will help to ensure
S ARIA is a technically sound document and one that can meet the test of
academic excellence. ECA however takes the final responsibility for the process and

owns the product.

2. Terms of Reference

In this context, the SC-ARIA will have the following specific terms of reference:

- Act as a technical body to advise on the content and overall
implementation of ARIA including planning and organization of the

various stages;

■ Review and endorse various reports or contributions from
consultants and institutions relation to ARIA on the basis of quality,
excellence and technical and academic soundness;

■ Pronounce itself on the final quality of the ARIA report.

3. Composition

The Executive Secretary shall appoint the members of the SC-ARIA. The SC-
ARIA shall be composed of about fifteen members representing the three main
African continental organizations representatives of the Regional Economic
Communities (RECs), contributing partners and eminent academics in the field ot
regional integration. The members must have experience in Africa integration issues
or theories and practices in the field of integration in general. The membersh.p will

consist of:

1. The Economic Commission for Africa

2. The Organization of African Unity

3. The European Union

4 jhe African Development Bank

5. Representatives of Regional Economic Communities (RECs)

6 The World Bank
7. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

8. The Global Coalition for Africa
9 A representative of African Research Institutions (AERC)

J10 Three scholars selected on merit (suggested: Messrs. Gavin Maasdrop,
Andrew Mullei, Ernest Aryeety and Ibrahim Elbadawi)
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4. Methods of Work

The SC-ARIA shall meet as appropriate, but preferably twice during the
preparation period of ARIA - at the launching of the process and towards

the completion of the Report.

Each sitting of the SC-ARIA shall be for at least one working day.

The dates for the meetings shall be determined by ECA.

ECA shall chair the meetings of the SC-ARIA and serve as its secretariat.
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WORK PLAN

Activity components

A, Assembly of team, Field mission

B. Preparation of first draft

Construct & incorporation

of indices

D. Review of first draft

E. Preparation of 2nd draft

F. Review of 2nd draft

6. Finalizction of the report

H.Production

I. Selective dissemination

Main tasks
Al. Preparatory work to the assembly of subregional consultants: letters,

information kit, appointments, administrative matter(visa, travel advance, tickets)

selection of sectoral consultants

21 March - 7 April(3 weeks)

A2. Assembly of sub-regional consultants: briefing, preparation of

inception report/outline,visas/tickets

9-14 April(l week)

A3. Field missions by sub-regional consultants

17April - 24 May (5 weeks)

Bl. Bringing on board sectoral consultants May 7th

B2. Preparation of reports by subregional consultants

May 24 - June 30(5 weeks)

B3. Field missions by sectoral consultants May 15th - June 10th (3.5 weeks)

B4. Assembly of consultants 4 RCID staff June 10th - June 14th(l week)

B5. Preparation of reports by sectoral consultants June 10th - Julyl4th(5 weeks)

B6. Preparation of first draf^oMMA^jjyJ4jh1AuQUstl4th(4.5 weeks)
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Cl. Preparation of final list of indices April 23rd - May 7th(5 weeks)

CZ. Construct indices May 8th - May 28th(3 weeks)

C3. Discussion of indices June 7th - June llth(l week)

C4. Finalize and incorporate indices June 12th- June 26th(2 w—ks)

BSE
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Internal peer review August 15th - Aug.22nd(l week)

Prepare 2nd draft Aug 23rd - Aug. 31st(l week)

Translation Sept.lst-Sept.7th.(lweek)

Si. External peer review Sept 8tfi - Sept.22nd(2 weeks)

&2. Assembly of peer reviewers(RECs,Peer group,RCID)

Sept.23rd - 5ept. 27tti(l week)

Prepare 3rd draft Sept.28th - Oct.l4th(2.5 weeks)

11. Translation Oct,15th - Oct.22nd(l week)

12. Formatting of document,proof and printing Oct.22nd - Nov.22nd(4 weeks)

13. Selective dissemination of report Nov.23rd - Dec.3rd(1.5 weeks)
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